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In the heat of Friendship's fire 
There is a link of gold 

Forged in the flames' red gyre, 
Forged in the flames' fierce ire; 

Oft has the tale been told 
That this link in the wild, wild fire, 

Will be new when this world is old, 
Will be warm when this world is cold. 

Farewell! 

This link is a simple word, 
It binds our hearts for aye, 

Joins peace with hope deferred, 
Holds men by anger spurred 

Along mad Passion's way. 
Ah ! this link is a subtle word, 

Clasps Forever with To-Day, 
This one word holds eternal sway— 

" Farewell! " F. B. L. 

EDWIN FITZGEORGE, Printer, Trenton, N.J. 
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Farewell! 

be that our mission lias been unfulfilled, our 
aims too high and our projects half wrought out, 
still with the full consciousness that feeble efforts 
have done the host they could, the board makes 
its last adieus. 

And yet what is the farewell hut a welcome, 
the vale but a salve ? Sorrow precedes joy, as 
night the day. We say the farewell of a few 
hours, the farewell of the children going from 
the Alma Mater soon to return, we know not 
when, yet fully aware that in the days to come 
we shall once more be within these walls. Let 
our farewell then be one of trust and of peace. 
Let our farewell be illumined with hope and 
glorious in the light of victory. 

A Word 

to the Wise. 

Editorials. 
Few words are there so sad 

as those which call the ghostly 
train of memories, pleasant 
and sorrowful; words which 
awaken thoughts of past school 
life, of its temporary defeats 
and of its final and lasting vic

tories. There is one word, which we as students 
and editors must utter once and for all. It is 
" Farewell." 

THE SIGNAL, and the great majority of its 
editorial board, says "farewell." To scholars, 
toiling over desks, sporting on the campus, to 
faculties who have guided, to friends who have 
aided, we speak this word—" farewell." It may 

The Trenton Emporium 
of a recent date, refers to the 
rapid extinction of some and 
the lessening of many of our 
wild flowers, particularly the 
Pixy and Trailing Arbutus. 
This it attributes to the indis

criminate collecting carried on by scholars in 
botany in our many schools. While this in a 
sense may be true, yet it should be greatly 
qualified. There are a few plants which are so 
scarce that they are easily destroyed, and if these 
species are destroyed it is not the good botanical 
students who are culpable. True, there are in 
our school, as well as in others a few unscrupu
lous collectors, who, finding a new plant or new 
station, gather all available specimens, thus de
priving other collectors and science of valuable 
plants and facts. It is the casual pleasure seeker, 
who roams through our woods and purloins the 
denizens of the forest and makes of them no use 
whatever. It is a growing evil that should he 
remedied and one of the first lessons taught the 
student of botany should be a common sense dis-
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cretion in collecting plants. It is an important 
thing that our forests should be preserved for their 
pecuniary value. But even the smallest flower 
lias its mission to fulfill and though it may only 
possess worth to the scientist, its preservation 
should be looked to. In many places the beauti
ful arbutus is being carried away in great 
quantities, roots and all, other rarer plants have 
been exterminated in many localities, by this per
nicious practice. See to it friends and guardians 
of nature and particularly botanical students, that 
nature is not robbed in this way. 

God, gentle flowers did send, 
To adorn the earth below ; 

And now let nature's friend 
Defend them from their foe. 

ONE of the most notable educational conven
tions ever witnessed in the United States will be 
held by the National Educational Association in 
San Francisco. The date for the holding of the 
same will be from July 17 to 20th, 1888. Special 
rates by prominent railroads are offered to all 
educators who may desire to attend. Charles 
Oberg of 261 Broadway New York City, Genl. 
Agent, Bass, Dep't. Chicago & A lton R. R. will 
give any information desired to Jersey teachers 
in reference to transportation and like matters. 

The route front Chicago lies through Illinois, 
Missouri, Kansas, over the Rocky Mountains to 
Las Vegas Hot Springs, where a stop of one day 
will be made, to visit the celebrated Phoenix Hotel 
and the renowned Las Vegas Hot Springs; re
suming, one day's stop will be made at Santa Fe, 
N. M., one of the oldest cities in America; thence 
to Riverside, Pasadena and Los Angeles, where 
excursionists will have the privilege, for two days, 
of visiting all points of interest in the semi-
tropical region of Southern California. Leaving 
Southern California, the train will proceed direct 
through the San Joaquin Valley to San Francisco, 
arriving on July 15th. 

On the return trip, the party will start from 
San Francisco Monday, 23d, stopping one day at 
Salt Lake City; one day at Colorodo Springs 
and "The Garden of the Gods," and one day at 
Denver, arriving in Chicago, Monday, July 30th. 

The good which will be the outcome of this 

Educational Association meeting cannot be 
estimated. It is such conventions as this 
which will give to our country and to the 
coming generations the benefit of modern thought O O O 
and advanced methods. 

IT WOULD be most ungracious were THE SIGNAL 
to close its volume without some reference to the 
aid tendered the paper on the part of the faculty 
of the State Schools. It has ever been the policy 
of the editorial boards to conduct this paper in 
accordance with the wishes of the powers that 
be. By this means THE SIGNAL has avoided 
many of those quarrels so common in the life of 
a school journal. The faculty of the State 
Schools appreciating this, one and all have assist
ed the paper. Dr. Ilasbrouck, principal of the 
schools, has " boomed " the paper and guided 
the financial ship of state through many danger
ous waters. Professor Elias F. Carr has been a 
warm and true friend of THE SIGNAL. He has 
revised, writ'en and agitated the great American 
blue-pencil through stacks of copy. He has 
looked after our Normal " sales," has done work 
that the board could not do and in fact has been 
one of the " powers behind the throne." Profes
sor Steves, in the Model, has spoken a kind 
word in our favor, and aid has been given to us 
by Professors Wright and Scobey. With "our 
girls," Miss Ely has been of untold service and 
to her THE SIGNAL extends heartfelt thanks for 
many courtesies. Miss Meyer and Miss Mat
thews, in the " Ilall," have nobly aided the cause. 
Miss Ryan has ever been instrumental in our la-
half. Her kind words in favor of THE SIGNAL 
and its Tliencanic editors avail much. To our 
board of trustees for their expressions of approval 
THE SIGNAL desires to be recorded in the affirma
tive in all hopes expressed that the terms ot the 
members may be pleasant and satisfactory. 

THE publication of The Association, a paper ot 
this city, started over a year ago for the benelit 
of the organ fund of the 3rd Presbyterian church 
has been discontinued. The journal has been 
under the editorial management of Messrs. Geo. 
Ewan and Levi Dye. These two gentlemen now 
propose to start a church paper ot their own as 
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the official organ of the New Brunswick Presby
tery, and to be known as The. Presbyter. The 
paper will be much larger than the present one, 
and will make a special feature of all church 
matters. The first number will be issued about 
September 1st. As The Association was a great 
success in tbe past under its efficient manage
ment, THE SIGNAL predicts that the Presbyter, 
with a ll the prestige of the Association, will have 
few equals in the field of ecclesiastical journalism. 

T. ALGERNON C ADWALLADER, of Yardley, Penn
sylvania, Normal '87, i3 soon to issue a chart of 
the government of New Jersey. It will accom
pany a similar diagram of the Federal Govern
ment,which latter chart has been prepared byWm. 
M. Graybill, principal of tbe city graded schools 
of Roanoke, Virginia. These two expositions of 
the various parts of our national and state gov
ernments should be in every school room in Jer
sey and the price of both, ten «ents, puts them 
within the reach of every teacher in our state. 
THE SIGNAL congratulates Mr. Cadwallader upon 
the completion of his work and extends the wish 
that the venture may be successful, not only in 
being popularly appreciated but likewise popu
larly sustained in its finances. 

have many to thauk. To the city papers we 
tender our sineerost regards for the kind support 
they have given us. To the students and faculty 
of the school we extend thanks for aid, literary 
and pecunary. To one and all to whom we are 
in any way indebted, we extend hearty thanks 
for the past year's favors and bid you all an 
editorial adieu. 

THE success of tbe SIGNAL during the past 
three years has been largely due to those indi
viduals and firms whose advertisements appear 
from month to month. With this June issue we 
present the names of our advertisers and to them 
extend our best wishes for a bright financial 
future. 
J. F. HANCOCK. 
JOHN Q. BOSS. 
COOK & JAQUES. 
DOBBINS THE HATTEK. 
RICHARD A. DONNELLY. 
EDWIN FITZGEORGE. 

A. T. WILLIAMS. 
HIRAM V. KIPP. 
F. S. KATZENBACH & Co. 
E. B. STERLING. 
SINCLAIR VANNEST & Co. 
WILLIAMS & COLVILLE. 

MR. 0 . POWELL KARR, a graduate of School of 
Mines, Columbia College, has in preparation a 
Manual of American Colleges, which proposes 
to give in classified form all the leading Colleges, 
Universities, Technical and Professional Schools, 
their requirements for admission, courses of study, 
cost of tuition and living expenses, and, in a 
word, a systematic resume of all the information 
needed by parents, guardians and students to 
enable them'to decide intelligently what college 
or institution of learning it is best to attend. It 
is to be issued from the press of William T. 
Comstoek, New York. The work will be a 
standard for reference and deserves all the suc
cess which will be its lot. 

8OL. REINEMAN. 

" The Teeth, The Care and Treatment " is the 
title of an interesting little work upon popular 
dentistry. The authors deal with the subject in 
a rational way, bringing to the attention of the 
general reader many points of more than ordi
nary interest. The book is edited by Drs. C. J. 
and W. A. Wood of 40 West36th street, New 
York City. The gentlemen are well known to 
the dental fraternity throughout the Republic. 

W E ARE in receipt of the third annual circular 
of "Camp Cedar" the Adirondack Summer 
School conducted by our enterprising townsman 
Edvv. 1). Montanye, who is enthusiastic on the 
subject, of Education. Mr. Montanye lias had 
much experience as a teacher and is highly 
recommended and there is no doubt that his 
summer school for "88" at " Scroon Lake" 
will be a greater success this year than heretofore. 

OUR revels are ended. In retiring from the 
multifarious duties hidden behind the mystic 
"We," we are under obligations to many and 

The Express, of Easton, Pennsylvania is an 
ably managed and well edited paper. D. J. 
Godshalk formerly of the Trenton Times has the 
editorial charge of the journal. 
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A DECIDED improvement is noticeable in our 
Boy's Hall. That is the substitution of a pleas
ant toned bell in lieu of the late discordant 
tartar gong. It of course is not as acceptable 
as the electric bells which they desired would 
have been, but a half loaf is better than none. 
We welcome the innovation. It's an ill wind 
that blows nobody good. 

FROM year to year journalist Thomas Fitzger
ald, of the Sunday Advertiser, issues a most com
plete directory of Trenton, Millham and Cham-
bersburg. The edition for 1888 and '89 baa just 
been issued and excels, if possible, its predeces
sors. No one should be without this valuable 
work for city reference. 

Contributions. 

Without a 

Purpose. 

Busy-Bodies. 

The Doctor told us all to write. 
" It matters not, if wrong or right, 
The SIGNAI, must each month he 

filled 
With sketches by the students 

quilled." 

I thought, •' Now if I dip my quill 
Immediately at my will, 

It will become the fount of verse 
That will flow o'er the universe." 

So down the inkstand went my pen. 
Now to the paper—well, what then ? 
I waited long for inspirations ; 
Still, naught came there but old quotations. 

I asked myself, and asked again, 
Why thought came not to guide my pen. 
I blamed my head, the pen, the ink, 
Till there was nothing left to think. 

I failed just as have many men, 
But learned a lesson there and then. 
I did not write, but had to pout 
Because I'd naught to write about. 

I learned this lesson, simple, true, 
(Perhaps the same may profit you); 
For anyone to be inspired 
A worthy teaching is required. 

A line of words that simply jingle, 
Will make the readers' feelings tingle. 
Yet, better not let the ink get out 
When one has naught to write about. Q. H. C. 

Busy-bodj' is a term wbich 
can be applied to all persons, 
that are active and energetic, 
no matter in what way it is 
shown. The hard-working 
and industrious people con
tribute the most important part 

toward the progress of the race; the charitable 
and self-sacrificing few give freely their time and 
money to the enlightenment of the world; but, 
in the general acceptance of the word " busy
body," it would not be applied to either ot these 
classes. It is given exclusively to a set of news
mongers, who untiringly inquire into other 
people's affairs. Like the lee. Hitting about 
from flower to flower, gathering honey, they go 
from house to house collecting news, which is 
the sweetest honey to story-lovers. 

After sufficient matter is obtained, Miss Busy
body with a very wise nod and knowing look, 
tells what " They said," what " They did," and 
how " They looked." This gives the village or 
town a new subject; one which exercises their 
vocal organs for the ensuing nine days. A ery 
often the story is misconstrued and a fatal sting 
is given far more injurious than the sting of the 
bee, because it cannot be removed. 

In the talking world "they" is a sort of ruler 
or king, and has a greater number of subjects, 
both willing and unwilling, than any living 
monarch. Who is entirely free from the thought, 
what will they think ? Even the Queen of Eng
land, on whose subjects the sun never sets, pays 
homage to this mighty "they" and governs her 
people accordingly. " JIM." 

The 

Editor's 

Wail 

There are some queer people, who 
think they know all 

About college journals, how edi
tors run 'em ; 

And yet how they kick and how 
they can bawl 

When subscriptions are owed, we 
endeavor to dun 'em— 

And ask it. 

They criticize paper and criticize writing 
And nothing can please their fastidious taste ; 

The locals are few and the Chit Chat too biting. 
Contributions are worthy of nothing but waste— 

For the basket. 
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They imagine the editors subsist on pi, 
Which is found in our poor Editorial Sanctum ; 

They think we rhetorical rules all defy, 
Aud the personals, why, we most certainly faked 'em, 

And patch 'em. 

You can't please the girls or you can't please the boys, 
They don't like this joke or our best "Those We 

Know;" 
Our printer's machines they are nothing but toys, 

And our paper its " quite altogether too slow." 
But we catch 'em. 

They say that our poetry is simply " infernal," 
The size of the feet are so simply immense. 

They won't buy a copy of TH E SIGNAL—that journal 
Which is had at the uewstands for only ten cents, 

'Tis a dime. 

The editors labor and when it is done, 
Its patrons deride it and say it is funny. 

But I tell you, my readers, that it is no fun 
To run a school paper without any money— 

Or rhyme. 

Our Xchanges are long and as dry as arithmetic, 
Our "Eds," they do call them "they do not know 

what," 
While our jokes they are dull and our puns make them 

sick; 
The life of the editor is a hard lot. 

There's no quarter. 

The editor's road is a hard road to travel, 
It's drudgery always and live if you can, 

For a green two-cent stamp his ways we'll unravel, 
But never aspire to be a newspaper man, 

Or reporter. 

Still we have plodded and finished " Vol. Ill," 
We have laid down our pen and now will disband. 

We hope in the future our readers will see 
That we all did our best. And now here's our 

And adieu. G. E. B. 

Ins teachers and classmates in uprightness of life. 
This sentiment, so eloquently expressed by Mr. 
Ingersoll, is too often forgotten by the scholar in 
his ambition to gam a high average, the praises 
of father and mother and the good-will and 
esteem of his teachers. Does this pay ? Appar
ently it does, but when his school days are over, 
his sense of honor has become so weakened by 
the dishonorable habits of which we speak, that 
they are likely to become habitual; and his 
downfall aud consequent disgrace may occur at 
any time. On the other hand a boy who has 
pursued an honest, straightforward course, can 
scan his career with pleasure, because he possesses 
the knowledge of having earned all the enconiums 
which he has received by hard and patient appli
cation to studv. 

W. D. SCOTT. 

Honesty 

in the 

School-room. 

To 

Normal 

"88." 

Oh, of Normal fairest maids 
"eighty-eight," 

Whose fleeting school years now 
draw to a close; 

You've fought the battle well and 
conquered foes; 

Weaved wreathes of laurel from the 
leaves of fate. 

Aud now the stepping stone you celebrate, 
Which leads from busy school-life to repose. 
But rest cannot be yours ; each life now glows 

With zeal, to take the task reserved by fate 
From May of l ife unto autumnal sere 

The bloom of youth now rests upon thy cheek. 
Thou'rt heir to talents precious as thy life, 

Improve them as is best; but let appear 
Thy character and wisdom, strong aud meek. 

May all thy years be ever without strife. 
G. E. B. 

" Honesty is the otik around 
which all other virtues cling. 
Without that " they tall, and 
grovelling, die in weeds and 
dust." These words, uttered 
by Robert G. Ingersoll, in his 
recent eulogy of the late Roscoe 

Conkling, should be a motto, and serve as an 
inspiration for every American school boy. By 
recalling these words when tempted to be dis
honest or commit any unmanly act, he may be 
enabled to resist the temptation and walk before 

School Matters. 

Official 

Announcement. 

During the present month 
the 34th year of the State 
Schools will come to a success
ful close. Model examinations 
begin on Tuesday, June 19th, 
at 1.30 P. M. with the work of 
the seventh period, and follow 

in the usual order. 
The Model Commencement will take place. 
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in Taylor Opera House on Wednesday, June 
27th, at 8 P. M. 

The Normal Commencement will occur the 
following evening at same time and place. 

N. D. S. 

Officers. 

At a 
of the Normal Debating i 

meeting 

A Word 

for Ourselves. 

late business 
; Society 

the following officers were 
elected for the present quarter: 

President, W. Clark Crispin. 
Vice President, J. Lewis 

Gifford. 
Secretary, G. Hoffman Cresse. 
Treasurer, S. Willard Smith. 
Executive Committee, Messrs. Osborn, Mead-

augh, Hurff'. 

Behold Ihe historian with 
his data, for herein he gives a 
short, concise history of THE 
SIGNAL. 

During the latter part of 
October, 1885 the subject of 
the publication of a school 

paper was brought to the attention of the Then-
canic Society and was favorably received. Within 
two weeks, action being taken, Harry Dunham, 
Model '87, Harry Dayton ex-Model '87, Thomas 
R. Graham, Model '86, Howard Wright, Model 
'86, were appointed a committee with Francis B. 
Lee, Model '88, as chairman. After due con
sideration the committee reported favorably to 
the Thencanic, after receiving the approval of 
the State School officials represented by Dr. 
Hasbrouck, and upon the suggestion of Professor 
Carr, of the Normal, the name SIGNAL was given 
to the paper. 

Number I of volume I appeared in December, 
1885 in its present shape and size, 7J inches by 
10| inches. The following constituted the 
editorial board : 

Francis B. Lee, Managing editor; Joseph II. 
Magowan, Business Manager; George W. Wor-
man, Exchange editor; J. Harry Dunham, Cor
respondence Editor; Howard E. Wright, Local 
editor; Harry T. Dayton, Assistant Local editor; 
Thomas R. Graham, Thencanic Society editor. 
This board held these assigned positions until 

March, 1886 when Howard E. Wright became 
business manager; Thomas li. Graham became 
local editor with Ferdinand S. Outcalt as 
assistant local editor and Harry T. Dayton, 
Thencanic Society editor. In April 1886, after 
one month of service Ferdinand S. Outcalt retired 
and his office was abolished. Concerning the 
board of volume I, Francis B. Lee still holds the 
position of Managing editor. Joseph 11. Ma
gowan is in Philadelphia studying stenography, 
George Wurman is in University of Pennsylvania 
Law School '88, J. Harry Dunham is in Prince
ton '01, Howard E. Wright is in Princeton '90, 
Harry Dayton is in Rutgers '01, Thomas R. 
Graham in the University of New York Law 
School whilst Ferdinand Outcalt is in the Relief 
Department of the P. li. R. 

The cordial reception by the State scholars 
of volume I, the approval of the faculty and press 
encouraged the society to new efforts. In 
November 1886, number I of volume II, Francis 
B. Lee, Managing editor; Alstyn D. Blackwell, 
Financial editor; Harry T. Dayton, Exchange 
editor; William P. Ely, Thencanic editor; 
Nathan C. Horton, Local editor; Miss Marion 
Howell editor for young ladies department and 
Miss Rebecca Cooper in the Normal constituted 
the board. Miss Cooper graduating in February 
1887 left a vacancy which Emma Connett occu
pied in March of that year. The present loca
tion of the board gives Alstyn Blackwell at home 
in Washington's Crossing. William P. Ely 
in a Philadelphia school for the study of short
hand. Nathan C. Ilorton is in the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School '89, Miss Howell is at 
her home, Miss Cooper is teaching at Blaweu-
burg, N. J., Miss Connett is teaching at Law
rence, Long Island. 

It was in November that number 1 of volume 
III of THE SIGNAL appeared with the following 
board: 

Francis B. Lee, Managing editor; George E. 
Briggs, Assistant Managing editor; Frank 
Voorhees, Financial editor; Richard S. Lull, 
Local editor; Gilbert T. Gale, Exchange editor; 
Osmyn Baker, Thencanic editor; Amy Slade, 
Model, editor for young ladies department; Fred. 
M. Hunt and M. Adele Burr, editors for Normal. 
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All these students are members of Model '88, ex
cept Miss Burr who graduates from the Normal 
this yea r, and Fred. Hunt, Normal '89. 

Next year Francis B. Lee will be found in tlie 
University of Pennsylvania. George E. Briggs 
will enter journalistic work in the City ot Mexico. 
Frank Voorkees will be a student at Rutgers. 
Gilbert T. Gale and Osmyn Baker will study 
at Princeton. Richard S. Lull will continue 
scientific pursuits. Miss Slade will remain in 
Trenton. Fred. M. Hunt will be in the Normal 
whilst Miss Burr will enter upon tlie duties ot 
teaching school in Burlington County. 

The tinanoial condition of the SIGNAL is as 
prosperous as could be desired. The manage
ment has from tlie first spared neither pains nor 
money to make this paper the " Model " one ot its 
class. In the matter of circulation the SIGNAL 
stands second to no school paper in the United 
States. For the seven numbers of volume I 
about 3,350 papers were taken from the press, 
for eight issues^ of volume II about 4,475, for 
eight issues of volume III about 4,600, giving a 
grand total of 12,425 SIGNALS in the twenty-three 
numbers issued since December 1885. 

The board of editors have decided to thus 
make public this sketch of the SIGNAL SO th at its 
many readers may know how it stands. Suffice 
to say that the efforts of the various boards, 
aided by scholars faculty and advertisers have 
been so amply rewarded that we leave the paper 
fully repaid for our efforts. 

Memorial Day. 

Piano Duet—" Repondi Moi," - - - Gottsobalk 
Misses L. Hollingsworth and H. E. Johnson. 

Recitation—" Our Army of the Dead," 
Louise T. Fritz. 

Singing—Normal School—" Tenting on the Old Camp 
Ground." 

Address, Rev. John Dixon 
Singing—Schools—" Memorial Song." 

For the 

Battle 

Monument. 

It was upon Friday evening, 
May 18th, that the long looked 
for entertainment by Model's 
Thencanic Society took place 
in the chapel. It is scarcely 
necessary to add that the pro
ceeds of the entertainment were 

for aiding that most worthy cause—The Trenton 
Battle Monument Fund. First THE SIGNAL pre
sents the programme ; tlieu comments. 

G. A. Veazie, Jr 

Memorial Day was celebrated 
as usual at the State Schools, 
by appropriate exercises. At 
noon the scholars and faculties 
of both schools assembled in 
Model Chapel where the fol
lowing programme was suc

cessfully carried out: 
Singing—Schools—"America." 
Recitation—"The Heart of the War," 

Boyd Cornell. 
Siugiug—Primary Department—"Our Native Land." 
Recitation—" The Drummer Boy's Burial," 

Walter F.lmer. 
Singing—Model School—" Tenderly Think of the Dead." 
Recitation—" Memorial Day," - - - May Pratt 

PART FIRST. 
Song—" Hark, They Come," -

Octette. 
Poem—(Original)—Our Battle Monument, 

Francis B. Lee. 
Iustrumental Solo—Concert Galop, - William Mason 

Miss Dairymple. 
Statuary— 

1. Dyiug Gladiator, - - - Frank Voorhees 
rT .. . I Shy lock, - - F. Van Horn 

t u0-U0'n I An tonio, - J. J. Reilly 
J. nated in the Ba89ani0) . - H. R. Richards 

I bon d? J Po rtia, - - R.T.Marshall 
Cornet Solo—Selections—" II Trovatore, - - Verdi 

C. H. Fetter. 
CORIOLANUS. 

Act V., Scenes 1, 2, 3. 
C o r i o l a n u s ,  - - - - - -
Aufidius, 
Menenius, 
Cominius, 
Brutus, 
S i c i n i u s ,  - - - - - -
1st Sentinel, ------
2d Sentinel, -
Young Marcius, 
Volumnia, -
V i r g i l i a ,  - - - - - -
Valeria, 

PART SECOND. 
Song—" Medley No. 2," -

Octette. 
Declamation—" Keeuan's Charge," 
Instrumental Solo—Selections 

Richard S. Lull 
Frank Voorhees 
Howard Ege 
O. Baker 
J. A. O'Neill 
O. C. Bullock 
C. H. Dilts 
J. H. Buckman 
C. C. Hartpence 
Keppele Hall 
H. R. Richards 
R. T. Marshall 

- C. A. White 

- R S. Lull 
Miss Dalryniple 

f 1. The Wrestlers, \ - G T. Gale 
Statuary.— j rpt,e Gladiators, I - Frank Voorhees 
Recitation and Tableau—" Lord Ullin's Daughter," 

Recitation, C. C- Hartpence. 
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Lord Ullin, S. 8. De Cou 
Lord Ullin's Daughter, ... F. \v. Stelle 
Scottish Chieftain, R. T. Marshall 
Ferryman, C. H. Fetter 
Instrumental Solo—Overture, "Zampa," 

E, H. Burroughs. 
AS YOU LI KE IT. 

Act III, Scene 3 /  Act V, Scene 1 .  
Touchstone, ----- F. B Lee 
Audrey, G. T. Gale 
W i l l i a m ,  - - - - - -  H o w a r d  E g e  
Jacques, F. W. Stelle 
Sir Oliver Martext, - - - - F. R. Van Horn 
Solo and Chorus—" The Fisher Maiden," 

Ludolf Walduaaii 
Solo, Abeel Hall. 

When the l'acts are considered that the night 
was stormy and Model Chapel out of the run 
of amusement lovers, the audience was very large. 
State officials, people prominent in various walks 
of life in our city, were present. 

From the comments made by the audience and 
the press, the Thencanic Society have reason to 
feel proud of their successes upon that eventful 
evening. 

To the Trenton newspaper press, to the State 
Gazette, Times, True American, Emporium and 
Sunday Adve rtiser it is only just that TIIE SIGNAL, 
in the name of the Thencanic Society, should 
extend hearty thanks for the many favors shown 
when desired. 

Mrs. General Perrine, from her beautiful hot
house on Montgomery street, kindly lent the 
Thencanic Society many of the plants which 
helped in no small degree to beautify the stage. 

Miss Sadie Dalrymple, of Hopewell, Enoch 
Burroughs, of Trenton, and Abeel Hall, of Tren
ton, were largely interested in making the pro
gramme a success. Ed. W. Dunham, of the 
Trenton Times, was unable to appear owing to 
sickness. He would have been enthusiastically 
received. 

The Model students were naturally greatly in
terested in the success of the entertainment. Of 
the faculty, Dr. Steves, Professors Scobey and 
Wright, Miss Ely and Miss Meyer and Dr. Has-
brouck aided the Society by their efforts. The 
following Model boys were instrumental in the 
sale of tickets throughout Trenton : Abeel Hall, 
Wm. Elmer, Fred. Golding, Howard Ege, Fred. 
Stelle, Samuel Do Cou, John O'Neill, Leon Hart-

pence, Harry Shreieve, Francis Lee, CharlesDilts 
H.Whitehead, Gilbert T. Gale, Robert Marshall, 
George Bullock, Frank Voorhees, R. Dunn, 
Frank Van Horn, C. Covert, J. Cochrane, Harry 
Richards and Keppele Hall. Last but by no 
means least—for the best always at the last—the 
young ladies in Miss Ely's department did nobly. 
Cook & Jaques, Sol Reineman and the True 
American book store also favored the Society by 
sales of tickets. 

To tbe lawyers, druggists of this city, to the 
Faculty of the School for Deaf Mutes and to Mr. 
A. J. Rider, THE SIGNAL wishes, in its turn, that 
prosperity may be the lot of all those who aided 
the fund. 

Chairman Lee of the linance committee paid 
to Treasurer S. Meredith Dickinson of the Battle 
Monument Fund, the sum ot $110.00 as the net 
result of the entertainment. 

In an afternoon's stroll 
through the Trenton Park 
shortly after my return from 
foreign countries, where I had 
been spending several years, I 
chanced to pick up a newspa
per which was blowing about, 

thinking as I did so that in its columns I might 
possibly see some mention of some of my old 
acquaintances. The date ot the paper was June 
25th, 1900, and the thought passed through my 
mind that it was the anniversary of the Com
mencement of the illustrious Model class of'88. 
The title was strange to me but upon investiga
tion I discovered that its editor was no other 
than Francis B. Lee, who had been one of the 
shining lights in the class of'88. 

As a premium to any one sending the name of 
a new subscriber to the paper was offered a 
volume of One Hundred Choice Selections for 
Declamations and Readings, composed entirely 
by the editor. I immediately become interested 
in the contents of the paper and begin to glance 
over the bits of Foreign Intelligence. The first 
item which strikes my eye is the fact that "Rich
ard S. Lull, a celebrated engineer, has completed 
a canal across tbe isthmus of Panama which sev
eral years ago was abandoned by De Lesseps as 

Glass 

Fhophecy 

of '88. 
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an impossible achievement." This amazed me 
greatly, for this "celebrated enginer" had also 
been a member of the Model, '88. 

lint there are other surprises awaiting me. In 
the "Personals" appear four familiar names. 
The first is that of ¥m. W. L. Philips, who I 
find is enjoying the happy state of matrimony in 
Utah. The next item informs me that Geo. E. 
Briggs after much difficulty in attempting to 
start a newspaper in the City of Mexico, has 
decided that he prefers the free and easy life of 
a geniilhombre to the confining work of a city 
editor. 

I still read on and find that Geo. C. Bullock 
after much urging has accepted a position as 
Professor of Penmanship in Harvard, and that to 
0.unyn Baker are extended the thanks of many 
grateful citizens for estab'idling a Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Bachelors—the need 
of which has long been felt by said citizens. 

Turning the page a heading in large letters 
attracts my attention: "Terrible Explosion— 
Many lives lost!" Hastily reading I find that 
owing to some slight defect in the proportion <>f 
the chemicals used in an important experiment, 
the whole laboratory of Win. Elmer, who has 
long heeti known as a celebrated scientist, was 
destroyed together with several houses in its 
vicinity. This is so shocking ihat I turn to the 
perusal of pleasanter topics in the Amusement 
column. Here may be seen the advertisement 
of tha t never-failing source of entertainment— 
Barnum's circus, "which this season offers spe
cial attractions in the line of acrobatic sports, 
having lately added to its retinue Messrs. Gale 
& Voorhe es, the renowned statuary performers " 

My surprise, which has been steadily increas
ing, now reaches its limit, but as I think over 
what tlrs remarkable paper has told me, I dis
cover that apparently all the celebrities were 
members of that famous class and in this fact 
must lie the explanation (if the brilliant careers 
these individuals are pursuing. 

It was midnight in the Summer of 1900. 
Through rifts in the clouds, pah', silvery moon
light poured upon a great city. Silence had 
spread her brooding wings o'er the earth. In a 

room, upon the outskirts of the town, I lay sleep
ing. There came a vision to me, a vision of the 
olden time, when, in that same city, I had been 
sheltered by the protecting arms of an Alma 
Mater. I saw faces that I once knew, and forms 
familiar. My class came to me, the Model class 
of '88. Against a shadowy background stood 
one by one the " girls of '88." First 1 saw Miss 
Brackett. No longer did she glance askance at 
the boys as in days of yore, but with steady step 
and slow, seemed to seek the seclusions of the 
9th ward (Chambersburg), where she was lady 
superintendent of a home for underfed cats. 
Again Miss Slade stood before me. She was 
arrayed in a foreign dress and spoke in a tongue 
strange unto me In a hollow voice she said : 
" Behold ! I have married a Hungarian Count." 
I saw Miss Ege, still at Hopewell, sewing doll 
baby clothes for the heathen. She had been 
elected President of the Y. AY. S. F. D. D. B. C. 
A. T. F. Miss Slack next appeared. She, by 
her accent, seemed to come from Chicago where 
her rich and distinguished husband was large]}' 
interested in the advancement of real estate. I 
saw Miss Apgar looking thro' a microscope at 
diatoms and bacteria. Suddenly she said : "I've 
found it." She had discovered a llhizapod 
Adinetum giganticans TWISTO of an inch in circum
ference on the leaf of a' Pendodelphia magnificus. 
Miss Ramsey, with a laugh, looked at the north, 
toward far-away Flemington. I soon noticed 
the reason. A small column of smoke arose 
above the hodzon. It was the smoke from the 
great stack of Ramsey's Factory for Canning 
Hunterdon County Peaches. Miss Dippolt 
seemed to be enveloped in a cloud through which 
I could not penetrate. As the nvst rolled away, 
I saw her leading a young man toward a church. 
Happy young man ! Another form stood before 
me. It was that of Miss Ely. Tier name was 
no longer Ely—it was Prosaic Smith. A hand
some young man sto d by her side, the wealthy 
owner ot a railroad. I saw a maid, hearing in 
one hand a Cicero and in the other Spencer. It 
Avas Miss Brown, devoting her hours to the 
higher education of women whilst the husbands 
were home cooking dinner. The hist figure was 
that of Miss Thompson. She, too, was studying 
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the Kamayana with a view toward inculcating 
into the minds of young men the sublime beauties 
of Aryan poetry. She was, indeed, teaching 
school. Morn blushed in the East, I awoke, the 
forms vanished and I was left alone. 

CLASS PROP HET. 

With the 

Deaf Mutes. 

MODELS. 
Golding, 1 b., 
Marshall, 3 b., 
Gale, 2 b., p., 
Sprague, 1. f., 

MUTES. 
Salmon, 3 b., 
O'Keafe, c. f., 
Condon, 1. f., 
Stephenson, c., 

Worthingtou, c. f., c., Manning, 2 b., 
Burgelin, p., 2 b., White, s. s., 
Hartpence, c., c. f., Tracy, 1 b., 
Chevrier, r. f., Purcell, r. f., 
Shannon, s. s. Wood, n. 

SCORE BY INNINGS . 
Model 0 2 4 3 2 2—13 
Mutes 2 2 8 1 4 4—21 

Base hits—Model, 15 ; Mutes, 17. Errors—Model, 11 ; 
Mutes, 14. Bases on balls—Worthingtou, Hartpence' 
Golding, Burgelin, Condon, Manning (2), White. 
Struck out—By Wood, 8; by Burgelin, 3; by Gale, 1. 
Hit by pitcher—Sprague (2;, Shannon, Purcell, Man
ning. Two base hit—Chevrier, Stephenson. Three base 
hit—Shannon, Stephenson (2), Condon. Time of game, 
one hour and forty miuutes. Umpire, Voorhees. 

To L. L. Gratz THE SIGNAL, on behalf of the 
schools, of which ho formerly was a member, 
extends much sympathy on account of death of 
his father. 

The 

Boarders 

Defeated 

A game of base ball between 
nines from the Model School 
and the Deaf Mutes' Asylum 
was played on the Model 
grounds on the afternoon of 
April 12th. The game was 
poorly played, error after error 

being made, man after man being sent to first 
base on balls in quick succession. The only re 
deeming feature was the clever catching of 
Stephenson. Wood pitched good at times but 
was poorly supported. The Mutes played well 
at the bat and thus won the game. At the end 
of the sixth inning the score stood 18 to 21 in 
favor of the Mutes. The Models began the 
seventh and after they had scored one run, Um
pire Voorhees called the game on account of 
falling rain. Following were the two nines : 

The first game of base ball 
between the boarders and day 
pupils for the championship of 
the State Schools, was played 
Saturday morning May 5th. 
The boarders had been in con
tinual practice and expected an 

easy victory, but sad to say they were disap
pointed. Gale and Burgelin both sent several 
batsmen to base on balls, while the support they 
received was poor, especially that of the boarders. 
The features of the game were the outfield play
ing of Van Horn and Withingtou, both making 
some pretty running catches, the catching of 
Hartpence and the batting of Hildreth and Given. 
The two nines were composed as follows: 

BOA RDERS. 
Sprague, 1. f. , 
Cresse, r. f., 
Shannon, s. s., 
Gale, p., 
Meddaugh, 3 b., 
Hildreth, c., 1 b., 
Van Horn, c. f., 
Given, 1 b., e., 
Baker, 2 b ., 

Boarders 0 
Day Pupils 4 

Base hits—Boarders, 14; 

DAY PUPI LS. 
Golding, 1 b., p., 
Harding, 2 b., 
Marshall, s. s., 
Chevrier, c. f., 
Burgelin, p., 1 b., 
Hartpence, c., 
Wortliiugton, 3 b., 
Withington, 1. f. 
Hall, r. f., 

1 0 0 1 3 2 1 1—9 
2 3 0 2 0 2 2 x—15 
Day Pupils 9. Errors-
Base on balls—By Gale, Boarders, 13; Day Pupils, 8. 

7; Burgelin, 8; Golding, 2. Struck out—Hall. Sprague, 
Hildreth and Given. Double play—Golding and Hai t 
pence. Time of game, one hour and thirty-five minutes 
Umpire, Voorhees. 

In a column-editorial concerning the State 
Schools, George Wurman, the journalist ot the 
Model class of '86, contributes to the Courier of 
Camden date of May 7th, some interesting infor
mation a lout our institutions. The following 
paragraphs taken at random will prove of inter
est to our scholars; 

"Among the distinguished men who look 
back to the State Schools as their Alma Mater 
may be mentioned Justice Peed, of the Supreme 
Court, ex-State Superintendent of Schools Apgar, 
Mayor Magowan, of Treiiton, Novelist Edward 
S. Ellis, Austin Apgar, the noted scientist, As
semblyman Hutchinson and others innumerable." 

"The first president was William F. Phelps, 
who remained for nine years, when he was sue-
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eeeded by John S. Hart. Hart accepted a pro
fessorship in Princeton College in '71 and was 
succeeded by Servis Johnson, upon whose retire
ment Washington Ilasbrouck, in 187G, came to 
the executive chair. Dr. Ilasbrouck still fills the 
position with signal ability and satisfaction." 

" The schools are co educational in name only. 
In the Normal the young ladies outnumber the 
young gentlemen by the proportion of ten to one 
and the two sexes mingle together in class room, 
hut in the Model, where the proportion is about 
equal, the male and female departments are 
under different heads, kept entirely separate one 
from the other, except in morning chapel exer
cises, and communication or intimacy between 
the pupils is frowned upon and if continued to any 
extent punished with instant dismissal. Co-edu
cation finds but little favor among the authorities, 
as some of the students frequently learn to their 
sorrow." 

"The Signal, the school magizine, is a marked 
feature in the scholastic life and has attained a 
high position in school circles. It has the 
greatest circulation of any similar journal in the 
world and in point of journalistic merit stands in 
the front ranks of its kind." 

Those We Know. 
Mr. Albert Brugler, Normal, '74, is teaching 

at Franklin, N. J. 

Lizzie Southard is spending her time at leisure 
in Jacobstowu, N. J. 

Emma L Wainwright is attending the South 
Jersey Institute at Bridgetou. 

Ollie C. Stout, of Model '89, is keeping house 
t"r her father in Berlin, New Jersey. 

Miss Jeanette Johnson, of the I) Normal, has' 
proved herself to be as bright as she is popular. 

Harry Dayton, ex-Model '88, is distinguishing 
himself at Rutgers. He is a warm admirer of 
college life. 

Miss Rebecca Cooper, Normal "87," and ex-
Normal-editor of THE SIGNAL graced her alma 
mater with lu r presence the last month. 

Clarence Garrabrant, Normal, is practising 
medicine very successfully in New Gretna, Bur
lington county. 

Miss Jessie Andrews, Normal, '81, now holds 
a responsible position in "The Mansion," at 
Atlantic City. She is soon to be married. 

Miss Anna Donnelly, after a course of study at 
Ilightstown in Peddie Institute has returned to 
this city. She is now residing at the Windsor. 

John O'Neill will either go to the University 
of Pennsylvania or to Georgetown for the pur
pose of studying medicine. Ah there, "Doc." ! 

Halsey S. Reid, of the Model last year, re
cently called at the Hall. He once attended a 
school conducted by Mr. W. C. Crispin, of the 
Normal. 

Among the talented young ladies who play 
the piano in chapel mornings, Miss Bessie 
Thomas displays a wonderful mastery of the in
strument. 

Wailey Davis, Lafayette '89, is one of the 
editors of the Melange, a college publication soon 
to be issued. Mr. Davis is well known in this 
city, where he recently visited. 

Rebec a Woolmati is studying at Stewart & 
Hammond's Business College, this city, and 
comes daily from her home at Crosswicks, Bur
lington county. 

Professor Steves held the position of Judge 
during the "Mock Trial" held in the Sunday 
School rooms of the State Street M. E. Church 
on the tenth of May. 

Twelve members of Model '88 and '89 will go 
to college. This is a noteworthy fact and will 
furnish a text for a little sermon to any one who 
may desire to " preach." 

Mrs. E. P. Sullivan nee Rose Stahl appeared in 
Taylor Opera House on the 21st of May in 
" A Wife's Secret." A large audience of promi
nent Trentonians greeted this talented young 
actress. Mrs. Sullivan was formerly of the 
Model School where her brother is now a 
student. 
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E. R. Vanhorn in company with two of his 
friends spent part of their vacation at Franklin 
Furnace, N. J., and Westtown, N. Y., in enlarg
ing their geological collections. 

• Mis s Anna C. Hedges is still at her home at 
Branchville, up in the picturesque New Jersey, 
though she has just returned from a visit to Miss 
Veghte, '86, at her New York home. 

Miss Ilattie Reid, of Englishtown, a former 
student of the Model, enjoys the delightful 
country air at her home, and occasionally visits 
or entertains her many Trenton friends. 

" Ben" Butler is as well liked in one of our 
city business colleges as he was in the Model 
during last year. Moreover he is the same old 
Ben, with all the fun of his jovial nature. 

"Joe "Given is becoming one of the Hall's 
great botanists. His trips in search of specimens 
are so frequent that some are actually led to 
believe he is studying some branch of zoology 
also. 

Gilbert F. Burnett, Normal, '87, Ilarry T. 
Dayton and J. A. Rotter, ex-Modelites, were visit
ing their alma mater during the past month. 
They were present at the Theneanic's entertain
ment. 

Inez G. Bobbins, formerly a member of Model 
'89, now resides in Chattanooga, Tenn., where 
she attends the University. She is particularly 
interested in the study of botany, and also in 
vocal and instrumental music. 

Frank S. Katzenbach has been unanimously 
elected 1 reasurer of th e Nassau Literary Magazine 
of 1 rinceton University. TIIE SIGNAL congratu
lates the editorial board of the "Lit" upon its 
wise selection of an able financier. 

Winthrop Robbins Wright is the name of that 
little visitor who came on the 11th of May to 
T rofesso r \Y right, s pleasant home in the borough. 
The Signal wishes all manner of good fortune and 
long life to the youthful Professor. 

Miss Mamie Hilliard, formerly of the Model, 
is now at her home at Manahawkin. Her many 
friends in the State Schools remember her with * 

much pleasure, and wish her a pleasant summer 
'mid the pine groyes of Ocean County. 

Miss Mamie Grover, Miss Magowan, of Tren
ton, and Miss Hannah Empson, of Collier's Mills, 
Ocean county, are young ladies well known to 
State scholars. They were prominent in a fair 
recently given in Pennington Seminary. 

Calvin Smith, father of Smith of the Normal 
was one of the delegates to the Republican con
vention held in this city early in May. Mr. 
Smith visited the schools and expressed himself 
as highly gratified with the State institutions. 

Miss Mary D Ely, of Beverly, is one of Models 
most popular girls of the class of "90." She 
revels in high averages, particularly in classics, 
which is her specialty. She looks forward to 
four years of college life after her course here. 

Miss Annie F. Alden, of Metuchen, spent a 
few days at the Hall, last month. She was present 
at the benefit of the Battle Monument Fund in 
Model Chapel, and spoke very highly of the 
amateur theatrical talent of the Model School. 

N. Clarence Ilorton has connected himself 
with a Boston publishing house and will travel 
through the Eastern states tins summer. He 
and George W orman passed very successful ex
aminations at the U. of Pa. law department this 
spring. 

Alstyn Blaekwoll has been teaching at Kings
ton, N. J., but was fore -d to leave on account of 
ill health. His place is now filled by Miss Lilian 
Stead Ely. If talent and go-aheaditiveness can 
avail any thing, Mr. Blackwell has a most admir
able substitute. 

A charming visitor at the Model during May 
was Miss Amy Shaw of the Normal School of 
Philadelphia. She visited our institutions as the 
guest of Anna Yard. Miss Shaw, by her grace
ful manners and pleasing ways, made many 
friends among " our girls." 

Stryker-Rounsaville—In Musconetcong Valley, 
May 16, by Rev. J. B. Kugler, of Hoboken, 
Larry R. Stryker, of Pittstown, N. J., and Lizzie 
A. Rounsaville, of Hampton Junction, N. J. 
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So the announcement appears in the Presbyterian. 
THE SIGNAL wishes long life and prosperity. 

Miss Anna Valentine is one of the most popu
lar, as well as one of the most studious, in the 
Normal graduating class. She will leave the 
capital city hearing an enviable record of high 
averages which have been accumulated during 
her three j-ears' course at the State Schools. 

Mr. J. F. Weart, formerly a member of the 
Model School, has gone to St. Paul, Minn., where 
he has obtained a position in the Saint Paul and 
Duluth Railroad office. Mr. Weart was a very 
popular young man with all who knew him. He 
has also gained a reputation as a violinist. We 
extend our heartiest wishes for success. 

The Bridgeton New Jersey Poineer in speaking 
of a recent entertainment given in the South 
Jersey Institute says : "Misses Waiuwright and 
Rhoades opened the program with a piano duet, 
" Marriage of Figaro," by Mozart. It was ex
ceedingly well rendered, and deserved the 
applause which followed." 

Miss Wainwriglit was a former pupil of the 
Model school. 

The first member of any one of the editorial 
boards of the SIGNAL who decided to enter into 
the state matrimonial was Frediuand S. Outcalt, 
Local editor of the SIGNAL during March 1886. 
The lady was Miss Josephene E. Millspaugb. 
The ceremony was performed at the bride's 
home, Trenton, on Wednesday, May 2d, 1888. 
To the newly married pair the State school 
scholars and the SIGNAL extend their wish that 
every flower may be without the thorn, that 
every cup may be full of pleasure, that every sky 
may be unclouded. 

The best record as a student in the State of 
New Jersey belongs to Miss Louise Fagan, of 
Hacketlstown. At the age of fourteen years she 
graduated at the Ilackettstown public school, 
having been awarded the salutatory after which 
she entered the Centenary Collegiate Institute, 
taking a four years' course in two years, graduat
ing at the age of sixteen with the Latin saluta
tory—which honor has never before or since 

been awarded to a female student. She is now 
at Vassar, and will graduate in Juue, at nineteen 
years of age, with an essay, making fourth in a 
class of thirty-six. At graduation she enters 
Cornell University, and will finish her studies in 
Germany. Miss Fagan has many friends among 
our North Jersey students. 

Three years ago, few of us would have thought 
of receiving the following card, which lately 
came to the SIGNAL sanctum : 

DR. WM. M. K ESTER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 to 12 A. M. 
1 to 5 P. M. BORDENTOWN, N. J. 

This is none other than our old friend " Billy " 
Kester, now a disciple of Jones, Smith, Taft and 
Hunter. Of him it may be said: 

In olden days " our Billy " worked 
In inatli. and the quadratic, 

Examined problems by the score 
Which " got into his attic." 

But now he's studied dentistry 
And left square root alone; 

He extracts roots of other kinds 
Accompanied with a " bone." 

Be all this as it may, in good faith, we wish 
Dr. Kester the best »f luck. 

Chit-Chat. 

Teacher—" H , why do you not take step 
with the class ?" 

II (promptly)—"I'm left-handed." 

" Peter Stuyvesant was a very obituary ruler." 

Pupil in declamation giving the famous speech 
of Brutus stops with the line—"If any, speak, 
for him have I offended." 

Teacher—"Why do you not continue ?" 
Pupil—"I pause for a reply." 

It was indeed a fishy yarn that is going the 
rounds, that a Normalite while enjoying the 

.toothsome shad, supposed he had a bone in his 
throat, and spent some minutes endeavoring to 
extract what he imagined to be a dangerous 
intruder, but was chagrined to find it to be only 
one of his long waxed blond mustache hairs. 
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Prof. W.—"Hare," naming a pupil in the 
class, "is a young man of historical proclivities. 
What do I mean when I say 'a young man 
ot historical proclivities V " 

Pupil (looking at W.)—"You must mean a 
young man who has plenty of room for history." 

This beats the reverend Senior who gravely 
and calmly replied to the same question—"It 
means a young man who possesses extensive pro
pensities for the acquisition of historical erudi
tion." Class faints. 

Who said it ? The paper on the walls of 
Normal Hall only can reply. It is like this : 

It was him. 
I have sang. 
Yes, they have came. 
They have already went to school. 
I seen just now. 
Yes, it is her. 
lie tried to learn his soldiers. 

A bright boy of the B Class was asked to give 
the rule forming the possessive of nouns. 

Answer—"The possessive of nouns is formed 
by adding past participal and the verb to be." 

A certain Normal girl speaks ihus about a 
student whose hair fails to cover his entire head 
as in the past, " He possesses little capillary 
substance on the apex of his cranium, in the 
place where the capillary substance ought to 
vegetate." 

One of the Normal botanically inclined young 
ladies, a few days ago, set out on a journey for 
flowers. She found a secluded, romantic spot by 
the side of a lovely stream. After dreamily sur
veying the surrounding scenery, she turned her 
attention to the finding of more specimens of 
flowers, but found instead, to her dismay, that 
she was standing on a dead specimen of the 
canine race. She immediately departed. 

Young man of tine literary and artistic taste 
and marked linguistic attainments--"Are the 
writings which we called juvenile so named from 
Juvenile, the Latin satirist ?" 

Teacher (sotto voce)—"A little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing. Drink deep or taste not the 
Pierian spring." 

A student was parsing from Whittier's 
"Chicago" the passage, "Brave hearts turned, 
powerless, to the blinding glare, the dumb 
defiance of despair." After stumbling through 
the latter part, the teacher asked what the author 
meant by, "The dumb defiance of despair." 
"Why, he means the hose." 

This is one of those definitions that you read 
about. Presented to Professor Wright by a 
small boy : "To contract means to make larger 
as 'The boy is dead' (contracted) 'the boy that got 
run over is dead.' " 

Some of the Seniors have had their photo
graphs taken. And Forepaugh did not get a 
single picture, either! 

"Now, isn't it too bad," says a Normal girl, 
"that all the runaway matches from Pennsylvania 
come to Jersey !" "Why, Jersey is just the 
place," said a Model damsel. "You know we 
have Union county." No flowers. 

We publish below the stock quotations of 
deserts of the Normal Hall dining room as they 
closed May 30. They are liable to fluctuation 
each week. For the last week stocks closed 
dull. During the latter half the advance was 
sharp and the closing strong. There was a cor
ner in corn cakes during the forepart, and prices 
rose accordingly. There was also a rise in rice 
pudding. Following are some of principal values: 

Asked. Bid. No Sold. 
IceCream. "The Earth." Cottage and Rice Pudding. 8 
Bread Pudding. CocoanutPie. Ginger Bread. H 
Ginger Bread. Orange. Corn Cakes. 5 
Banana. Corn Cakes. Orange. 7 
Cottage Pudding. Mince Pie. Apple Pie. 4 
CocoanutPie. Gingerbread. " Saturday's Desert." 2 
Apple Dumpling. " Week's Desert." Almost Anything. 10 
Tart. Cot. Bread and Rice Pudding. "Any two pies." 5 
Mince pie. Cottage pudding. Cream puff and Orange. 4 
Strawberries. Three deserts. Ice cream. 1 

Beneath is a verb from the verb to beneave. 
Principal parts are beneave, beneath, beneaving, 
beneath. 

The Hall has just spent the most profitable 
and finest month it has experienced since last 
September. Whence comes all this good for
tune? 
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A bright and rising young scientist of tbe 
Senior C, advanced in class, the startling infor
mation that Harvey discovered circulation of the 
blood by means of the telescope. This is only 
equaled by the young lady who told the Profes 
sor that upon looking at the sun through a 
kaleidoscope, spots were seen. 

A Normal youth with charming ways, 
Whose name I hold for friendship's sake, 
Resolved this rule his own to make, 

To take a walk ou sunny days. 
It happ'd as he one morning clear 

Was walking through a city street, 
A handsome maiden he did meet 

Whose seeming glances gave him cheer. 

Encouraged thus his art he tried 
A smile from this fair maid to get; 
But lo ! when face to face they met, 

A cross-eyed girl he then espied. 

MORAL: 

My dear young friend, if you decide 
This sinful habit you must use, 
Take this advice from Cupid's muse, 

Flirt not with girls who are cross eyed. 

Teacher—Transpose the following sentence 
so that it will mean the same as it did before— 
The horse was .Tames'. 

Bright Student—James was tbe horse. 

Teacher—Give the principal parts of the verb 
run. 

Student—Run, running, runned. 

One of the Seniors thinks that the geese, which 
Csesar in his "Gallic Wars" speaks of as being 
kept by the Britons for amusement, must have 
been the property of the "Quack' doctors. 

To correct—Those sort of people are always 
complaining. 

Corrected—Those kind of people are always 
complaining. 

Reason—'I here is no such word as sort used in 
that way. 

" Twinkle, twiukle, little moon, 
Ain't it awful nice to spoon ? 
Up upon a sofa high, 
Yum, yum, darling, you and I." 

Sad if true—" I pay a dollar for a book, sit up 
all night to read it, write a criticism and then © 7 I 
gpt zero. It is pretty hard lines! 

Pseudonyms at the Hall table: 
Small spoons, Juvenile agitators. 
Water, H2 O. 
Potatoes, Murphys or spuds. 
Bread, Staff of life. 
Butter, Strength or smear. 
Salt, NaCl. 
Gong, Tea-tray. 
Milk, Cream (?). 
Sugar, Sorghum. 

A small boy broke the awful stillness of study 
hour by saying to the monitor—"Please may I 
quell the incessant rattling of the steam pipes." 

Teacher—"Now, Miss , you know poig
nancy means sharpness. Write a sentence illus
trating this." 

Miss— writes "The pencil is noted for its poiij-
nancy 

A precocious political economist remarks, that, 
in choosing his favorite leader of the socialists, 
it is like speaking of his best girl, lie likes 
Ilerr Most. 

TUB SIGNAL has always been interested in XIX 
Century improvements. Particularly is the tele
phone a "pet" of this paper. Now there is 
something that comes with a telephone and that 
is the girl at the " exchange." We are as much 
interested in girls as we are in improvements 
if not more so. Therefore the following is per
petrated : 
Of all creation, o'er this wide sphere, 
Tne telephone girl! the telephone girl! 
Is the tie plus ultra, isn't that clear? 
She can " switch off " a man in the sweetest way, 
Can " hello " from morn till the close of day ; 
She connects towns asunder with a bit of wire, 
Can fix up a circuit with electrical fire. 
Can say " Wait a moment " and sing thro' the 'phone, 
And talk with a fellow—when she is alone. 
In fact she's a charmante and " cute " little maid, 
In a fair, charming costume so neatly arrayed. 
The telephone girl, the telephone girl ! 
She must be magnetic to cause such a whirl! 

Even chestnuts can be clothed in such a garb 
as to appear new, and when a young orator of 
the Senior C delivers the well worn "Barbara 
Freitchie" with the new appellation of'Barbarie 
Fletcher all the way through, it's refreshing in 
the extreme. 
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FROM EXAMINATION PAP ERS. 

Pos—Largest. 
Corap.—Largester. 
Sup.—Largestest. 
An adverb is a word used iustead of another 

adverb. 
Nouns may be used as phrase modifiers and as 

modifiers objects. Ex.; Ph. Mod. John went 
with his uncle to Europe. John and James were 
born in New York. 

A horizontal and a vertical meet, 
Next to this is a circle complete; 
Two semicircles, with a vertical meet, 
An isoscles triangle standing on two feet, 
Two semicircles and a circle complete. • 

The above spells a word which, strange to say, 
is not at all popular at the State Schools. 

A nervous young Senior in enumerating re
cently some of the many inventions of the latter 
part of the 18th Century, spoke of the spinning 
mule and flying jenny, and stood in mute aston
ishment while the teacher and class were con
vulsed with laughter. He could not see where 
the laugh came in. 

Xchanges. 

'Tis with no avidity that the Xcliauge editor 
lays down the critic's pen at the close of another 
year and retires from the arena of school journal 
ism. From the " X " editor he steps to an Ex. 
Ed. No more will the Xchange column of THE 
SIGNAL greet the eyes of interested cotemporaries. 
Our connection has been most pleasant and we 
have to thank our many E. C.'s for their leniency 
in our behalf and the praise and encouragement 
of which we have been the recipients at their hands. 
AVe have desried to do the " right thing" with 
all our silent visitors and hope we have made no 
enemies. AVith a hearty good wish for the ad
vancement and progress of all our N-friends, we 
bid you a fraternal adieu. 

" The day is done and slowly from the scene 
The stooping sun upgathers his spent shafts, 
And puts them back into his golden quiver," 

An interesting and exceedirgly readable jour
nal is the Normal News, a representative of the 
Lake State. It is published at Ypsilanti, and is 
a pleasing addition to our exchange list. "Joseph 
Addison" is the subject of an excellent article, 
and the "Doctrine of Procrastination" should be 
read by all who are fortunate in possessing the 
April number of the News. 

Our mechanical friends from Troy favor us 
with The Polytechnic. It is an exceedingly well-
edited journal and printed on paper superior to 
most of the school papers of the present day. A 
most commendable practice. As would be ex
pected the reading matter is somewhat technical 
but very interesting to such inclined. Base ball 
news seems to characterize the last number and 
by accounts the R. P. I. seems to "get there" 
on the diamond. 

That elegant literary chef d 'oeuvre The Nassau 
Literary Magazine is again before us. AVe a re 
loath to comment on such a superior contem
porary. In the field of standard magazine litera
ture it has already secured a high place. The 
Sculpturesque in Landor's Art is a valuable pen 
production. From its editorials we clip the fol
lowing reference to a Model "85" boy. Mr. 
Frank S. Ivatzenbach, Jr., has been unanimously 
elected to the position of Treasurer. 

The Journal of the Trenton Natural History 
Society, No. 3, has just been issued. The work 
is a most interesting one and worthy of the high 
compliments passed upon it by press and citizens. 
Professor Austin C. Apgar is Treasurer, and 
Professor Oliver P. Steves is Secretary of the 
Society. 

The Academian from the AVcst Jersey Academy 
lias come to us during the past month. AVe con
sider it a valuable exchange. 

The Cluronian in all its physiological lore 
appears each week on our table and is enjoyed 
intensely. 

The Vassar Miscellany is replete with good 
interesting reading as only its fair supporters are 
capable of producing. 
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A. T. WILLIAMS. CORRECT S PRING S TYLES. 

LADIES' A ND GENTLEMEN'S 

FINE SHOE HOUSE. 

BOYS' and GENTS' 

DERBY HATS""*SILK HATS 
-AND-

NOVELTIES FOR THE SPRING. 

YOUMAN'S 

Ladies, see our COMMON SENSE SHOE for 
comfort. You can get any style, width or price 
you want. 

CELEBRATED * HATS 
^ SPECIiLLTT! 

-ALSO 

Umbrella Emporium! I 

—h- OTTPt 

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES 
Are far ahead of anything in Trenton. All SPECIAL X REDUCTION X TO STUDENTS, 

widths, and ONE PRICE T O AL L. 

largest Shoe Blouse in City. Try Tis. 

A. T. WILLIAMS, 
DOBBINS, 

139 North Greene Street, Trenton, N. >, N. J. T H E  H A T T E E .  
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TRENTONS COOK & JAQUES, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

*-• In Odd and Attractive Designs. —< •>»» 

SOCIETY BADGES A ND GRADUATING GIFTS I N VARIETY. 

Ladies' Jewelry, in doled., of Latest IPateias. 

Jewelry Repairing- and. General JoToToing- at Special Rate*. 

« 

SMALL CLOCKS, at $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Just the thing for Lady Students' Bed Booms. 

"" ~® Eye Glas ses  and Spec tacles  mad e from Pr escript ions m  (£T~~-u 0 ,  

SOL. REINEMAN IS THE O. P. O. 

At Reineman s Normal and Model boys may find any 
thing they wish in a gentleman's furnishing line. 

Well-made Summer Suits, 

Neckties in as many colors as there are varieties, 

Fashionable Hats, 

Collars and Cuffs, white and high. o 

In fact, it would be useless to enumerate the stock in the 
store of the O. P. O. Moreover, prices are moderate and 
decidedly "catchy." 
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E. B. STERLING, 
GENERAL BROKERAGE. 

Heal Estate, Insurance, Bask 
AND OTHER SECURITIES.  

F. S. KATZENBACH & CO., 
35 E ast State Street. 

ALSO, 

Money t o L oon on B ond and M ortgage. 
HARDWARE, 

HEATERS, 

RANGES, 

MANTELS 
---AND---

House Furnishing Goods. 

I STAMPS, COINS AND CURIOSITIES 

OF VARIOUS KINDS. 

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, STAMP CATALOGUES, 25 P ENIS, 50 C ENTS A ND 
$1.00 each. 

STAMP ALBUMS, United States Stamps only, 
S3.00 and $5.00 each. 

Everything on hand desired by Collectors in the 
GAS AND COAL OIL FIXTUERS. *«<*"•»•• 

i 

E. B.STERLING, 
Scott Building, 132 East State Street, 

T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

Rooms 4 and 5 . Post Office B ox 294. 
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NEW JERSEY 

Printer of "THE SIGNAL.' 

Pupils are received at any time, 
and by examination enter the 

classes for which they are 
prepared. 

W. HA SBROUCK, Principal. 

EDWIN FITZGEORGE, 

PRINTER AND PUBLISHER, 
S.W. Cor. Greene and Front Sts., 

TEE1TTOIT, ZT. 7 .  

All kinds of Printing executed neatly and at 
short notice. 

Publisher of " THE TIMES.' 

JOHN G. BOSS. 

24 North Greene Street, Trenton, N. J. ShCtVmg, Hi OK and 

Shampooing P arlors. WEDDING CAKE H ANDSOMELY ORNAMENTED. 

FANCY 
In large variety always on hand or made to order at 

short notice. 

ICE CREAM all the Y ear R ound. 

Our Confections are Pure. The Best 23-cent Mixtures. 

VIENNA, C REAM, G RAHAM 
And other varieties of Bread. 

LADIES' H AIR C UTTING PARLOR A TTACHED. 
An Elegantly Furnished Room, with Private Entrance 

Ladies' Hair Cutting, Shampooing and Curling done in the 
Latest Improved Style. 

-far PRICES MOEEEATE. "ia 

Cor. Greene and Hanover Streets. > 

Remember the NAME and PLACE! 

croHcnxr o. BOSS, 
23 West State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

Nearly Opposite Maeonie Temple. 
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M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  3w -

|URE (TANPI 
107 North Greene Street. 

Fresh Every F)ay. See my 25c. Mixed Candies. 

I say it and mean it, 

My candies are made fresh every day On 1 he Premises. 

Try Kipp's Medicated Cough Drops. 



BRIGHTEN UP YOUR WARDROBE 
O •WITH « 

Of the Latest Spring Style! 

Costs but a Trifle. 25 crs-and so ct 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM! 

Be a Customer at the Biggest Men's Furnishing Store in the State. 

« — 

WE CAN PLEASE YOU. 

RICHARD A. DONNELLY, 
The Clothier and; Outfitter 

to Men audi Boys. 

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE.  




